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Details of Visit:

Author: silverjames
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 26 Oct 2007 11.30
Duration of Visit: 90mins plus
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Samantha
Website: http://www.sexymassage.co.uk/
Phone: 01493732369

The Premises:

Her large "Dorma Bungalow" is located close to the sea a few minutes outside of Great Yarmouth.
Parking is off road on the driveway of her house, the front of which is partly screened from the road
by a high hedge.It is located in a very pleasant neighborhood and one feels totally secure.Her
"activities room" is situated on the first floor and has its own fully equipped en-suite bathroom, the
room is furnished with a professional massage table a huge bed !! etc.
Shoes off at the front door please!!

The Lady:

Samantha is a gorgeous sexy cuddly lady she admits to being 40+ but would pass for being in her
30's.She has a bubbly personality and infectious smile and a sexy little giggle; her whole approach
is warm, gentle and caring. Her website description of herself is not totally accurate, she has
slimmed off a little but still has a beautifully rounded figure with glorious breasts and little hard
nipples - to see her naked is an absolute vision. Her massage as well as her other techniques are
second to none you have to experience it to believe it.

The Story:

On my first visit to Samantha I arrived as an extremely nervous "virgin punter" she chatted to me in
a friendly way and put me at my ease, I had booked a "sexy Massage" but did not really know what
to expect!! We started with an assisted shower (a new experience to me - "wow") followed up by a
full body massage (which I'd had before) that was very professional. This was then followed with a
session on the very large bed which was sheer bliss "wow" "wow" - I'll say no more !!
Exhausted in more ways than one I was then led to a further assisted shower where again "wow"!!
Hence my second visit, where thinking that I knew the routine I had been looking forward to a
repeat performance. How naive can you be this was definitely a repeat performance but with knobs
on (pardon the expression) I once again enjoyed the shower but asked Samantha to foreshorten the
massage and thus extend the next stage. This turned out to be far beyond a replay of my first visit
"wow-wow-ee". During the course of which I was introduced to experiences which I had never
previously encountered "ahhhh", and I thought that I'd been around a bit.I should add that
throughout the whole session I got the feeling that Samantha wholeheartedly enjoyed the activities
equally as much as I did - what a hot lady!!
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If you decide to visit this remarkable lady please treat her gently and with respect she is very
receptive to love and kindness and you will be be adequately rewarded.
I am reluctant to advertise my visits as I do have twinges of jealousy knowing that others are equally
enjoying her company, however if there are those of you out there who have not "punted" before
(like I was not so long ago) then go and see this lady she is the "creme de la creme" and she will
look after you whether you be a novice or a professional. Have a look at her website, I have not
sampled her other services (whatever turns you on !) but I would expect that she is as equally adept
and skilled in those other areas.
I look forward to our next encounter Samantha!! 
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